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nvariably, there isn't a business out
there that doesn't rely upon docu-
mented financial reports at one time
or another. Financial Statements, as
the financial world likes to call them,
are the only supporting evidence of a
company's historical performance,
and ultimately establish the trend as
to where the company might be
headed in the future.

Most company owners cringe
when it comes time to prepare or
interpret their own company's state-
ments, and even fewer use them as

the management tool that they can
truly be.

MANAGEMENT"S BEST TOOL
As a quick refresher, accountant-

prepared financial statements are typ-
ically prepared for specific operating
periods, most commonly on an annu-
al, semi-annual, or even quarterly
basis. Many businesses will also pro-
duce internally prepared monthly
statements as well, often in an effort
to understand the interim status of

the company at a point in time.
A financial statement package will

generally include five specific state-
ment components, including a
Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss
Statement (also known as an Income
Statement), a Statement of Cash
Flows, a Supporting Expense
Schedule, and a Notes To Financial
Statements section.

Each is designed to integrate with
the other to allow the reader to not
only understand a company's status
at a point in time, but to also predict
future events or trends that will likely
occur.

Financial Statements are the

lifeblood of a business, as they serve
as the catalyst to obtain financing,
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establish trade credit, secure insur-
ance coverage, and even lease prop-
erty. A business without financial
statements is like a fish without
water. Now that we know the impor-
tance of preparing and issuing finan-
cial statements, we'll move on to their
best uses.

CONTROLLING BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

Some of the best entertainment

center operators in the country utilize
daily, weekly, and monthly financial
reports to steer their operations. Sure,
a financial statement can't tell you
how well your employees are follow-
ing the company's guest services poli-
cy, but they can identify operational
areas that are not meeting a standard.

As an example, revenues obtained
from gate entry, package selection,
food concessions, and entertainment
use should all be identified as sepa-
rate line items for reporting purpos-
es. This will permit each to be exam-
ined line-item-by-line-item, period-by-
period.

If you're generating monthly finan-
cial statements, it will be easy to spot
trends and seasonal changes and per-
mit management to plan for these
events more effectively next year.
Trends in financial reporting are
often used to assess the amount of

labor needed to support anticipated
business volumes, budgeted largely
by historical sales histories coupled
with current period experiences.

In the same sense, ordering for
food, beverage, and merchandise
inventories can all be done more
accurately, with less waste, and most
importantly, less capital tied up in
back room goods.

The stresses of managing a daily
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consumer-based operation often
leaves little time to assess the cost of
services. More times than not, unnec-
essary spending result,>from Ii lack of
lime to control it.

Items such as merchandise for the
redemption' counter. con~1.unablesin
the food operation, and payroll for
peak-lime employees all go
unchecked, eventually establishing a
"new" plateau in operating c.QSts.By
ll'>ing financial statements as a tool.
budget" can then be creatcd to con-
trol expense." and ultimately enhance
profitnbiJity.

RAISING EQUITY AND
OBTAINING FUNDING

Love it or hate it. the financial
world g(~nernllyonly responds to
what's on paper. If you're interested
in opening w10ther entertainment
venue or expanding the one you
already own, chances are that you'll
need capital to accomplish your goal.
\\l1ether you're approaching a bank,
finance company. or venture capitalist
tirnl, iliey'lJ all be asking the same
question: "V\lhen can we see the
finW1cials?"

With this in mind, the time to
"ma.,>torplan" your financial state-
ments is now, while there's stIll tirne
to shape the presentation. Bankers
and investors are looking for two key
variablcs: stability and investment
return. Stability evolves from years in
business, but investment retum is
often a function of how a financial
statement is prepared.

If you've ewr heard the term,
"two sets-or.books," this need not
imply that one set is misleading or
false, hut instead is prepared to
acccntuate certain aspects of the
operation. For im,tance, in some busi-
nesses. a sale of a service or product
might be accomplished with receipt
of a cash payment or through
jS$uant~ of tI'ade credit

Generally accepted accounting
principles allow that Ii financial state-
ment can be prepared on either a
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"cash basis" (showing actual complet-
ed transactions with cash received),
or "accrual basi,," (sho",ringthe sale
but also noting that it has yet to be
paid for).

So, if Company A begins the
month of December with an 11-

month-to-date sales performance of
$5 million and sells $1 million in
goods during the month of December
on (:rcdit, an accrual statement at
year-end will report total sales of $6
million with an accounts receivable
position of $1 million.

The resulting profits from this
credit sale are also shown on the

Income Statement, even though the
actual cashhas not been collected.
Conversely, if Company A was oper-
ating on a '"cash ba...is,"its year end
Income Statement would renect sales
of $5 million, as the cash fi'om the
$1 million sale in December has yet.
to be colJccied. The profits from the
December sale are also excluded,
resulting in a lower perfonning finan-
cial statement presentation,

\\then preparing financial state-
ments for institutional use, consider
the..<;e import.1.Ot issues:

1. Calculate the. company's "debt-
to-worth ratio" from ilie balance

sheet. This is done by dividing total
liabilities into net worth. A debt ratio

greater than 2.5:1 is generally con-
sidered high (riskier).

2. Calculate the company's "cur-
rent ratio" from the balance sheet.

This is perfonned by dividing the
cummt liabilities into the CUITCnt
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assets. A resulting ratio of 1:1 or
greater is important, as this is a meas-
ure of the company's ability to retire
short-term debt .",ith available short- .
term assets.

3. Calculate the company's
"Earnings Before Interest, Taxes,
Depreciation, and Amort.i7.ation
(EBIIDA)." This is performed by
adding the following line item entries
to the Net Eamings value: interest
paid for all leases, loans, installment
contracts, taxes paid to federal and
state govennng authorities, allowance
for depreciationof assetsprovided
within the Income Statement,
allowance for anlortization of assets
provided within the Income
Statement

The reS\dting "EBITDA" value is
the value that lenders wm use to

detenninc whether you can properly
service (pay) the debt you currently
have and the debt you intend to
incur. Often referred to as a "cover-

age ratio." most lenders look for a
ratio equal to or greater tl1W11.25.

This essentially means that the
business has enough cushions within
its operating program to support debt
payments 25 percent greater than
proposed. During times of rising
interest rates, tIns ratio becomes even
more important, as a two or three
percentage point increase in interest
rate can put tremendous pressure on
a company's ability to pay.

TAX VS. BOOK
ACCOUNTING

The federal government petmits
businesses to establish either the ('.ash
basis of accounting or the accrual
basis of accounting for reporting pur-
poses. It does not pennit, however, a
company to fluctuate between ilie
two.

Sometinlcs the "ta.~"basis of

aeeounting does not look as rosy as
WI accrual-based statement as a result
of depreciation method, receivables
position, nnd total sales results. With
this in mind, an accowltant-prepared
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financial statement can more effec-

tively represent a company's strengths
and make it substantially easier for
the reader to understand the internal

goings-on that have OCCUITcd.
It is my strong recommendation

that if you intend to apply for credit,
do consider having your accounting
firm gene~te financial statements.
The cost will vary based upon the
level of work required. For example,
a "compilation basis" statement does
not incorporate the same level of
analysis or examination as a "review
basis" statement.

Accordingly, a "review basis,"
while generally very complete and
thorough, falls one rung below an
"audit basis" statement, which repre-
sents the most thorough examination
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your external accountants will rely on
thc system to retrieve the account
data that they'll need to complete
fmancial statement preparation.

When selecting an accounting
platform, consider that you may wish
to generate internally prepared finan-
cial statements on a daily, weekly,
and/or monthly basis so that you can
receive up-to-the-minute statistics on
the performance of your business.
Your lenders and investors may also
require that you submit these same
internally prepared statements for
their review as well.

If done COlTectly,you'll be able to
arm yourself with thc financial data
necessary to make important, often
strategic busincss decisions without
using "seat-of~thc-pants" techniques.

that an accounting firm can perform.
Unless stipulated by your lender, a
compilation basis statement should
meet the needs of most review
sources.

INTERNALL~PREPARED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

One of the best things you can do
for your business is to establish a
solid and reliable accounting software
platform. This software platform will
serve as the foundation of your oper-
ation, recording every transaction and
financial event that occurs.

Because there are many to choose
from, selecting a financial software
package can be challenging.
Depending on.your needs, a basic
package such as Peachtree may be
just the ticket; alternatively, a more
in-depth program such as MAS 90
might be necessary.

Whatever the choice, it's impera-
tive to set up the system so that the
results can be used as the manage-
ment tool it was intended for. In turn,
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In turn, you'll all but eliminate sur-
prises that can occur, such as a
depleted cash account, delinquent
accounts payable status, or out-of-
control expenses.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS =
FINANCIAL PROSPERITY

Anyone who has succeeded in
business knows that the secret to suc-

cess lies in intelligence; that is, infor-
mation. The more information that's

available, the lower the risk of judg-
ment eITor.

I encourage all entertainment
operators to allocate time toward cre-
ating or enhancing their financial
reporting system. It may prove to be
the best time investment you'll ever
make. ...
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Jerry Merolais a ManagingPartnerin the
consultinglinn AmusementEntertainment
ManagementLLC.Hecan be reachedvia
e-mail.(profitwizz@aol.com):Web
(www.AEMLLG.com).
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